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Kylie Scott returns with the highly anticipated follow-up to international bestseller Lick.Mal Ericson,
drummer for the world famous rock band Stage Dive, needs to clean up his image fast-at least for a
little while. Having a good girl on his arm should do the job just fine. Mal doesn't plan on this
temporary fix becoming permanent, but he didn't count on finding the one right girl. Anne Rollins
never thought she'd ever meet the rock god who plastered her teenage bedroom walls-especially
not under these circumstances. Anne has money problems. Big ones. But being paid to play the
pretend girlfriend to a wild life-of-the-party drummer couldn't end well. No matter how hot he is. Or
could it?
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The boys of Stage Dive are BACK! I have been so excited for this book. After reading Lickâ€¦.and
then meeting Kylieâ€¦.joining her groupies & seeing all the Play teasers and excerpts that she
shared, this book was definitely in my top 5 most anticipated reads of this year! I was NOT
DISAPPOINTED!! It turned out better than I could have imagined.Play is Malcolm â€˜Malâ€™
Ericksonâ€™s story and is told from the point of view of Anne, who literally is the girl next door!

Through some crazy circumstances Mal moves in with Anne and convinces her to play his pretend
Girlfriend until the band goes on tour. Anne agreesâ€¦.and why not?! Mal is HOT, she has had a
crush on him for FOREVER and more importantlyâ€¦she needs the money. Mal is his totally over the
top self, which is a great counterpart for Anneâ€™s stick in the mud ways. Mal & Anne have great
chemistry and interactions. They are HILARIOUS! I really loved the texting back and forth, the sly
innuendos, Mal talking about the size of his â€˜stickâ€™, the bathtub sceneâ€¦..ok not going to lieâ€¦.I
loved the whole damn book!Here is the part that surprised me, Mal has a soft side. A vulnerable
side, that he is trying to desperately hide from Anne and his band mates. The problemâ€¦.Anne. She
will not let him hide part of himself away. This is when the story gets angsty. Mal is dealing with
some serious thingsâ€¦.it causes him to be a bit manic and drink too much (which is totally
understandable). I love that he uses his drums to center himself. I love that he also learns to lean on
Anne, who is an amazingly supportive person. Of course there are mistakes made along the way,
conclusions drawn that hurt feelings (what book would be good without these things?) but Anne &
Mal start to realize that there may be more between them then just a pretend relationship.

I was gifted a copy in exchanged for my honest opinion.So if I could give this book more than 5 stars
I would. Probably 10 or more. It was probably the funniest and most entertaining book I have ever
read. No joke. I tried sooo hard to read this book slow. I did NOT want it to end. I seriously hope
Kylie writes more Mal. I want to read Lizzy's story though. But I need more Mal. I love the other
band mates and I LOVED Lick and David. But Mal is my favorite. He is CRAZY, fun, funny,
eccentric, loving, sweet, caring, gentle, hot. He is the WHOLE package! Anne is just as weird and I
LOVED her!! perfect for Mal. We got to see more about Stage Dive and of course that was fun and
entertaining this group is amazing and such a great group to have as friends. I honestly did not think
I would love this more than Lick. But I did and you will to. I promise! I will read this over and over
and over. Especially if you are having a bad day, this helps! it helped me! Kylie Scott knows how to
write an odd ball fairy tale. Beautiful, just beautiful.Let's get to the story. A little I can give.We meet
Anne a girl who is odd and damaged and just found out her roommate screwed her over. She
decides to head on over to a Stage Dive party with her friends and she meets the fun loving
Malcolm Ericson. Right away Mal see's Anne is hurt and shows her a kindness she has not felt in
awhile and also showed her how utterly insane he is lol. Just what the doctor ordered. They have a
good time and she walks away a tiny piece of her stays with Mal. Mal needs a place to stay and he
decides to move on in with Anne, since she also needs a roommate. These two hit it off and start
seeing each other. But they both have pasts, demons and secrets. Mal also goes on tour in not

long.
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